
Wall Ball 
The more time you spend on the wall 

= 

The more time you spend on the field! 

 

 

 

RULES 

 Wall Ball is a daily expectation 

 Even if a player has practice, a game, or another commitment: 

you still need to hit the wall 

 Hitting the wall needs to be fast paced and purposeful 

repetitions (a minimum of 500 reps) - you can always choose to 

do more  

 Always wear your helmet and gloves 

 Keep close to the wall so all repetitions are fast paced 

 



Routine #1: Mon/Tues/Thur/Fri 
500 reps in 10-15 minutes is the most this should take 
 

1. Catch cradle throw Strong Hand x30 

2. Catch cradle throw Off Hand x50 

3. Quick Stick (no cradle) Strong x30 

4. Quick Stick (no cradle) Off x50 

5. One hand throws w cradle (keep elbow at eye level) 

Strong x30 

 

6. One hand throws w cradle Off (keep elbow at eye level) 

x30 

 

7. Catch Right throw Left w cradle x40 

8. Catch Left throw Right w cradle x40 

9. Switch Hand Quick Sticks (throw w one hand switch 

hands immediately while its in the air to quick stick back 

and immediately switch hands again (no cradle) x40 

 

10. Behind the back Right x20 

11. Behind the back Left x20 

12. Crossface Right Hand (throw on left side) x20 

13. Crossface Left Hand (throw on right side) x20 

14. Split dodge throw R catch L, throw L catch R x40 

15. Quick stick Off Hand x20 

16. Quick stick Strong Hand x20 

Routine 2: Sun/Wed/Sat 
500 reps in 10-15 minutes is the most this should take  
 

1. Catch cradle throw - Off Hand x70 

2. One hand throw - Off hand x30 

3. Quick stick (no cradle) - Off hand x50 

4. Crossface - Off hand x20 

5. Behind the back - Off hand x20 

6. Catch R throw L x20 

7. Catch L throw R x20 

8. Catch Cradle throw - Strong hand x60 

9. One hand throw - Strong hand x30 

10. Quick stick (no cradle) - Strong hand x50 

11. Crossface - Strong hand x20 

12. Behind the back - Strong hand x20 

13. Split Dodges R to L - L to R x50 

14. Switch Hand Quick Sticks x40 

 


